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Water inrush is the biggest threat for safe mining in the Ruifeng coalmine, located in North China. In the study mining area, the
foor water inrush is mainly caused by mining activities and collapse column. In this article, the mechanical criteria of foor water
inrush are obtained based on cusp catastrophe theory, which is used to assess foor water inrush risk in the Ruifeng coalmine.
Teoretical analysis shows that foor water inrush is very likely to occur during coal mining without the infuence of geological
structures. Additionally, FLAC3D was used to simulate the damage of foor strata during the mining face advances. Numerical
results show that the water inrush channel occurs in front of the mining face due to the infuence of stress concentration.
Terefore, a microseismic monitoring system was applied to monitor the formation of water inrush pathway. Field monitoring
results show that two water inrush pathways were accurately predicted and positioned. Based on the microseismic monitoring
results, target grouting was adopted to prevent water inrush. Tis study provides signifcant guidance for the prevention of foor
water inrush.

1. Introduction

Most coalmines located in the Permo-Carboniferous coal-
felds in North China are threatened by the Ordovician
limestone aquifer under the coal seams [1–3]. Te Ordo-
vician limestone strata are confned aquifer containing
a large amount of water with a high hydraulic pressure [4].
Te foor strata between the confned aquifer and the coal
seam, normally comprising mixed impermeable clay layers
with high strength sandstone or carbonate layers, can serve
as the water-resisting strata that prevent the upward mi-
gration of confned water. But the water-resisting strata are
relatively thin and usually damaged by the geological
structures, such as faults and collapse columns. Further-
more, the water-resisting strata may break under the
combined action of hydraulic andmining-induced pressures
during coal mining above the aquifer. And a dramatic in-
crease in permeability may occur in the broken water-
resisting foor strata and fnally result in water bursting
into mining excavations [5, 6]. Water inrush hazard not only

leads to grievous casualties and heavy economic losses for
coal mines but also seriously pose a potential threat to
society stability [7–14]. According to incomplete ofcial
statistics, about 285 major coalmines involve a risk of water
inrush in China, which approximately accounts for 47.5% of
all state-owned coalmines [15]. And more than 473 water
inrush hazards have occurred in the past two decades killing
2635 workers [16]. Terefore, the study of prediction and
prevention on foor water inrush has important practical
signifcance.

In recent decades, many researches on foor water inrush
mechanism have been conducted. A few empirical criteria
and models, such as the water inrush index, hypothesis of
three zones in foor strata, and foor key strata model, have
been proposed for predicting water inrushes [1, 14, 17–21].
Tese studies played an important role in evaluating the risk
of water inrush hazards in engineering practice. However,
there is a lack of methods to accurately predict and prevent
water inrush hazards in a timely manner [22]. Tis has
limited our ability to address the crucial issue for safer
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mining above confned aquifers. After coal mining, the
redistribution of stress feld may result in a fractured zone
with high conductivity in the foor strata, which provides
a pathway for confned water infow [23–25].

In general, the formation of water inrush pathway is
directly related to the fracture of foor rock strata, which
induces a series of microseismic to occur [26]. Currently,
microseismic has been widely used to monitor the rock
failure process in landslide, coal and gas outbursts, and coal
bumps and predict these hazards [27–31]. However, mi-
croseismic was seldom applied to monitor the formation
process of water inrush pathway, which is a requirement of
water inrush. In this article, the mechanics criteria of foor
water inrush are derived based on cusp catastrophe theory
and the criteria are utilized to assess foor water inrush risk
in the Ruifeng coalmine. Floor water inrush is more likely to
occur during mining because the geological structures are
complex in the study area. Terefore, ESG microseismic
monitoring system was applied to monitor the formation
process of water inrush pathway, which provides an im-
portant guide for the prevention of water inrush. Te feld
monitoring results show that two water inrush pathways
were accurately positioned. Ten, two targeted grouting
holes were drilled from the ground surface and the water
inrush was efectively prevented by injecting 900 tons of
cement slurry. Tis provides signifcant guidance for safe
coal excavation above confned aquifers.

2. General Situation of the Study Area

Ruifeng coalmine located in Handan-Xingtai mining area of
North China is severely threatened by water inrush hazards.
In Handan-Xingtai mining area, more than 10 collieries
involve the risk of water bursting into the mining excavation
through fractured foor strata and more than 30 heavy water
inrush hazards occurred in the past, as shown in Figure 1
and Table 1. Te main infuencing factors causing water
inrush are collapse columns, faults, and mining. As can be
seen from Figure 1 and Table 1, 14 water inrush hazards were
caused by faults which accounted for forty-seven percent
and 11 water inrush hazards were caused by collapse col-
umns which accounted for thirty-seven percent. Besides, 2
water inrush hazards were caused by the combined action of
faults and collapse columns and other 2 water inrush hazards
were caused by foor failure due to mining. Furthermore, the
most serious water inrush accident occurred on April 12,
2003 in the Dongpang coalmine and the maximum water
inrush rate was 70000m3/h, which caused the coalmine to
submerge, and there were a large number of casualties.
Terefore, geological structures, mainly including insidious
faults and collapse columns, are the main infuencing factors
of water inrush in Handan-Xingtai mining area.

In the Ruifeng coalmine, there are Ordovician limestone
strata under the No. 5 coal seam, which contains a large
amount of water with a 1.33∼1.73MPa pressure.Te average
thickness of No. 5 coal seam is about 8.0m and is located in
the level at a depth of −460m. Te distance between Or-
dovician limestone strata and No. 5 coal seam is about 49m.
More than 30 collapse columns have been exposed during

the past mining.Tere are three main faults and two collapse
columns in the study area, as shown in Figure 1. Besides,
a total of 17 water inrush hazards have occurred in the past.
Te most serious water inrush occurred in 1942 and the
maximum water inrush rate was about 4080m3/h, causing
the coalmine to submerge in half an hour.

3. Risk Assessment of Floor Water Inrush
Based on the Cusp Catastrophe Theory

In order to reduce foor water inrush hazards, the vulner-
ability assessment of foor aquifuge is necessary [32, 33]. Te
roof caving did not occur behind the mining face within
a certain range. Terefore, the unloading failure of foor
aquifuge happens, which may cause foor water inrush.

Simplifying the unbroken foor aquifuge as a rock beam,
as shown in Figure 2, the length of the rock beam is equal to
the length of the mining face. Te width of the rock beam is
the unit length and the thickness of the rock beam can be
calculated by the following formula [34]:

h2 � h − h1, (1)

where h2 is the thickness of the rock beam, h is the thickness
of foor aquifuge, and h1 is the depth of foor failure zone due
to mining activities, which can be determined by the fol-
lowing empirical formula:

h1 �
0.015H cosφ

2 cos(π/4 + φ/2)
e

(π/4+φ/2) tanφ
, (2)

where H is the buried depth of the coal seam and φ is the
internal friction angle.

Based on the defnition of the elastic strain energy and
the beam bending theory, the elastic strain energy U can be
calculated by the following formula [35]:

U �
EI

2


L

0
k
2ds, (3)

where s is the arc length between the original point of the
beam and the arbitrary point, k is the curvature of the rock
beam. Due to ω’<< 1, therefore the curvature k can be
approximately written as follows:

k �
ω″

1 + ω′2 
3/2 ≈ ω″ 1 + ω′2 

1/2
, (4)

where ω is the defection of the arbitrary point, which can be
defned as follows:

ω ≈ δ sin
π
L

s, (5)

where L is the length of the beam and δ is the defection of
the beam midpoint.

Substituting equations (4) and (5) into equation (3), the
elastic strain energy U can be written as follows:

U ≈
EI

2


L

0
ω″2 1 + ω′2 ds �

EIπ6δ4

16L
5 +

EIπ4δ2

4L
3 , (6)

where I � h2
3/12.
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Te work done W1 by the horizontal forces can be
expressed as follows:

W1 � σ3h2,∆L � σ3h2 L − 
L

0

������

1 − ω′2


ds , (7)

where ΔL is the horizontal shortened length of the beam
because of the action of horizontal force.

Utilizing Taylor series expansion and ignoring the higher
order term, we can get the following equation:

������

1 − ω′2


≈ 1 −
ω′2

2
. (8)

Substituting equation (8) into equation (7), W1 can be
written as follows:

W1 ≈
σ3h2

2


L

0
ω′2ds �

σ3h2π
2δ2

4L
. (9)

Likewise, the work done W2 by vertical forces can be
represented as follows:

W2 � 
L

0
(p − q)ωds �

2(p − q)L

π
δ, (10)

where q� ch1.
Te behaviour of a system is usually continuous, but

sometimes exhibits discontinuities, which needs to be
studied by bifurcation or catastrophe theory. Based on

Tom’s classifcation theorem, there are seven elementary
catastrophes, where the number of state variables is one or
two and the number of control parameters (equal to the
codimension) is four. One of the simple catastrophes is cusp
catastrophe which involves two control parameters and one
state variable. Te maxima, minima, and infection points of
the potential function are known as stationary points. Tese
points may be a singularity at which the value of the po-
tential function can jump [36]. Terefore, the potential
function should be established frst. According to the ca-
tastrophe theory, the total potential energy V of the beam
can be written as follows:

V � U − W1 − W2. (11)

Substituting equations (6), (9), and (10) into equation
(11), the total potential energy V can be approximated as
follows:

V ≈
EIπ6

16L
5δ

4
+
π2

4L

EIπ2

L
2 − σ3h2 δ2 −

2(p − q)L

π
δ. (12)

Equation (12) is the steady-state model of the rock beam
and can be further transformed as the following standard
form [35]:

V � x
4

+ ax
2

+ bx, (13)

where
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Figure 1: Geological structures in the study area of the Ruifeng coalmine.
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Figure 2: Te simplifed mechanical model of foor aquifuge.

Table 1: Incomplete statistics of serious water inrush hazards in Handan-Xingtai mining area.

Number Coal mine Date Maximum water inrush
rate (m3/h) Water inrush types

1 Wutongzhuang 1995-12-3 34000 Fault
2 Wutongzhuang 2001-3-10 156 Collapse column
3 Wutongzhuang 2002-6-7 480 Fault
4 Wutongzhuang 2002-3-21 120 Fault
5 Wutongzhuang 2000-5-14 130 Collapse column
6 Wutongzhuang 2006-1-26 3900 Fault
7 Wutongzhuang 2014-7-25 11250 Collapse column
8 Huangsha 2010-11-19 6000 Fault
9 Huangsha 2011-12-11 24000 Fault and collapse column
10 Huangsha 1996-12-19 1320 Mining activities
11 Huangsha 2010-11-19 6000 Fault
12 Jiulong 2009-1-8 7200 Collapse column
13 Jiulong 2007-9-29 5400 Collapse column
14 Jiulong 2007-10-21 720 Collapse column
15 Jiulong 2009-1-1 900 Collapse column
16 Jiulong 2009-1-11 7200 Collapse column
17 Xin’an 2010-11-19 6000 Fault
18 Xin’an 2011-12-11 24000 Collapse column
19 Xin’an 2011-12-11 2600 Fault and collapse column
20 Ruifeng 2002-9-20 600 Fault
21 Ruifeng 1977-11 120 Collapse column
22 Ruifeng 1932-8 480 Fault
23 Ruifeng 1942-6-13 4080 Fault
24 Dongpang 2003-4-12 70000 Collapse column
25 Dongpang 2010-11-15 2500 Mining activities
26 Niuerzhuang 2004-9-26 5160 Fault
27 Sunzhuang 1996-11-24 9000 Fault
28 Xingdong 2011-4-13 330 Mining activities
29 Shenjiazhuang 2012-5-26 740 Fault
30 Lincheng 2006-12-16 3600 Fault
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x �
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Te discriminant of foor water inrush is as follows [35]:

∆ � 8a
3

+ 27b2
> 0 nowater inrush,

� 0 critical state,

< 0 water inrush.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(15)

Te system potential energy of rock beam is minimum
when Δ> 0. Terefore, the rock beam is stable and the
water inrush cannot occur. However, it is on the contrary
when Δ< 0, namely, the rock beam is unstable and the
water inrush occurs. When Δ� 0, it is in critical state and
the foor water inrush may occur under minimal engi-
neering disturbance. In the Ruifeng coalmine, the hy-
draulic pressure of the confned aquifer is
p≈1.33∼1.73MPa and the thickness of the aquifuge is
h≈49.0m. Te buried depth of the No.5 coal seam is about
−460m and the internal friction angle of the foor aquifuge
is about 30°. Taking the above parameters to equation (2),
the depth of foor failure zone due to mining activities is
about h1≈12m. Besides, relevant physical and mechanical
parameters are as follows: L≈80m, E≈10 GPa, h2≈37m,
q≈0.5MPa, and σ3≈11.5MPa, and taking the above pa-
rameters to equation (15), we can get Δ> 0. In other words,
the foor aquifuge is stable and mining above confned
aquifer is safe. But considering the complex geological
structures such as faults and collapse columns in the study
area, foor water inrush still may occur during mining.
Terefore, ESG microseismic monitoring system was
applied to monitor the formation of water inrush pathway,
which can predict foor water inrush.

4. Numerical Analysis on FloorWater Inrush in
the Ruifeng Coalmine

Floor water inrushes can be classifed into two types: geo-
logical structures-controlled water inrush and mining-
induced water inrush. Te former is mainly caused by
faults and karst collapse columns in the foor strata [37–39],
the latter is directly related to the mining activities [3, 5, 22].
Mining activities would damage the foor aquifuge causing
a decrease of aquifuge thickness. When the thickness of
aquifuge decreases to the limit value, a water inrush accident
must happen. Furthermore, mining makes the shear stress
on the fault plane increase, whichmay cause the activation of
faults and provide a pathway for confned water infow. In
the following, the software FLAC3D [40] was applied to
simulate the plastic zone evolution of foor aquifuge con-
taining a collapse column and the evolution of shear stress

on fault plane when the mining face advances to the geo-
logical structures.

4.1. Collapse Column. In this section, the software FLAC3D

was applied to simulate the plastic zone evolution of foor
aquifuge with the mining face advances to the collapse
column. Te numerical model is built based on the geo-
logical data of the Ruifeng coalmine.Te numerical model is
250m long, 160m wide, and 180m high. Te horizontal
section of collapse column is ellipse and its geometric pa-
rameters are shown in Figure 3.Te physical andmechanical
parameters of coal and rock strata are obtained based on
experimental results, as shown in Table 2.

Te depth of plastic zone of foor strata caused bymining
is proportional to the mining thickness of the coal seam.
Stress feld and plastic zone around the collapse column are
also infuenced by mining activities. In the numerical
simulation, the mining face begins with 80m from the
collapse column.Temining face advanced 30, 60, 75, 80, 85,
100, 130, and 160m, respectively, with the distance of the
mining face at 80m, 50m, 20m, and 5m before the center of
the collapse column and −5m, −20m, −50m, and −80m
after the center of the collapse column. Figure4 shows the
plastic zone evolution when themining thickness is 2m, 4m,
6m, and 8m, respectively.

In general, the rock masses would undergo plastic yield
when the tension stress or shear stress reach the limit value.
Te shear stress of foor aquifuge would increase at mining
face after coal excavation. Furthermore, the peak value of
shear stress increases as the mining thickness increases. Te
shear stress concentration would increase the range of foor
plastic zone as shown in Figure 5. Before the mining face
reaches the collapse column (mining advance less than
75m), the plastic zone around the collapse column does not
change. However, when the mining face reaches the collapse
column, the plastic zone above the collapse column spread
upward because of shear stress concentration. Te depth of
foor plastic zone is about 2.0m, 4.0m, 8.0m, and 12.0m
when the mining thickness is 2.0m, 4.0m, 6.0m, and 8.0m,
respectively. Furthermore, when the mining thickness is less
than 6.0m, the foor shallow plastic zone does not connect to
the plastic zone around the collapse column. However, when
the mining thickness is 8.0m, the foor shallow plastic zone
connects to the deep plastic zone, which indicates that the
foor water inrush may occur. Terefore, the mining
thickness has important infuence on foor water inrush. In
order to avoid foor water inrush accident and realize safe
mining, the mining thickness should be less than 6.0m.

4.2. Fault. Te direct stress along the normal fault is tensile
stress, which makes the cracks of tension-crushed zone open
and connected. Te foor water stored in the aquifer is more
likely to fow through the aquifuge along the fault.Terefore,
foor water inrushmay occur when the mining face advances
to the fault. Besides, the strength of the rock is very low near
the fault plane, where the rocks fail more easily due to
abutment pressure caused bymining activities. And this may
result in a larger failure zone and increase the water inrush
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quantity. Te numerical model is 250m long, 120m wide,
and 160m high.Temonitoring points on the fault plane are
located at −5m, −10m, −15m, −20m, −25m, −30m, −35m,
−40m, and −45m, as shown in Figure 4. Te physical and
mechanical parameters of coal and rock strata are shown in
Table 3.

Shear stress on the fault plane usually plays an important
role in the fault activation. Figure 6 shows the variation laws
of shear stress on fault plane when the mining face advances
to the fault. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the shear stress
on fault plane increases at frst and then decreases before the
mining face reaches the fault. After the mining face reaches
the fault, the shear stress decreases at frst and fnally reaches
stable. With the mining face advancing to the fault, the deep
shear stress of fault plane increases at frst and then the
shallow shear stress of fault plane increases. Furthermore,
the shear stress on fault plane in shallow foor is more
infuenced by mining. Te maximum shear stress is 9.7MPa
and the maximum shear stress concentration factor is about
1.9. Te shear stress peaks when the mining face is about
20m away from the fault, the fault is more likely to slide
causing foor water inrush; but after the mining face reaches

the fault, mining has small infuence on the shear stress on
the fault plane.

5. Judgment of Floor Water Inrush Based on
Microseismic Monitoring Results

5.1. Microseismic Monitoring Floor Water Inrush and the
Layout of ESG Sensors. Te geological conditions are very
complex in the study area because there are many faults and
collapse columns. Floor water inrush is very difcult to
accurately position and predict by the traditional methods.
However, coal mining causes breakage of the foor aquifuge,
which is accompanied by acoustic emission [41, 42]. Mi-
croseismic monitoring system could capture the AE in-
formation and position the fractured zone of foor strata,
which is a necessary condition for foor water inrush. Te
analysis procedure of foor water inrush based on micro-
seismic monitoring is shown in Figure 7. Te foor water
inrush pathway can be achieved by the spatial distribution of
microseismic events. All ESG sensors are mainly installed in
the east main roadway and No. 3050 return air lane, as
shown in Figure 8.Te positional parameters of ESG sensors
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Figure 3: Te numerical model of foor water inrush caused by collapse column.

Table 2: Physical and mechanical parameters of coal and rock.

Strata Density (103 kg/m3) Elastic modulus
(GPa) Poisson’s ratio Internal friction

angle (°) Cohesion (MPa) Tensile strength
(MPa)

Sandy mudstone 2.60 25.92 0.26 30 9.13 1.45
Limestone 2.53 29.45 0.15 31 16.25 3.79
Shale 2.61 34.30 0.18 34 20.00 3.00
Coal 2.49 34.59 0.20 33 15.00 3.70
Sandstone 2.50 36.70 0.16 32 14.40 2.69
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are shown in Table 3. Te ESG sensors include 9 single
pathway sensors (no. 1, no. 3, no. 4, no. 6, no. 7, no. 8, no. 9,
no. 11, and no. 12) and 3 three-pathway sensors (no. 2, no. 5,
and no. 10).

5.2. Microseismic Monitoring Results. Te variation of en-
ergy release index and accumulated volume are shown in
Figure 9. It was signifcantly found that a sharp increase of
the energy release index occurred and the accumulated
volume decreased suddenly on February 25, when the foor
water inrush occurred. Te foor aquifuge might experience
the dynamic process that “energy accumulation⟶ energy
release⟶ energy transfer,” matches well with the moni-
toring results of energy release index and accumulated
volume.Terefore, foor water inrush is closely related to the
variation of energy release index and accumulated volume. A
sudden sharp change of energy release index or accumulated
volume may be precursory characteristics of foor water
inrush.

About 500 microseismic events occurred during the
nearly four months’ monitoring and the spatial distribution
of microseismic events is shown in Figure 10. Te size of red
dots represents the magnitude of microseismic events,
namely, the bigger dot means that the rock fractures more
seriously. As shown in Figure 11, the microseismic events
initially occurred in the Ordovician limestone because of
confned water. Besides, the foor strata unload after coal
excavation, which causes the failure of the shallow foor
aquifuge. Terefore, some microseismic events occurred in
the shallow foor strata. Under the combined action of
mining and confned water, the shallow foor fractured zone

fnally connected to the aquifer and caused foor water in-
rush. Tere are two obvious water inrush pathways, located
near two faults separately. One water inrush pathway is
along the fault and the other water inrush pathway intersects
the fault. Finally, the two water inrush pathways intersected
at the water inrush position. Te range of water inrush
pathway gradually increases, which may cause the increase
of water inrush rate.

6. Targeted Grouting to Prevent Floor
Water Inrush

In the Ruifeng coalmine, the traditional method to prevent
foor water inrush is pregrouting, namely, some holes were
drilled from the roadways into foor aquifuge and grouting
cement slurry was conducted ahead of the mining face, as
shown in Figure 11. Two grouting holes with diferent dip
angle and length were drilled at the same place in the
roadway. Te average apace between two adjacent grouting
positions was about 40meters. If the traditional pregrouting
method was used, 52 grouting holes need to be drilled and
the total length of grouting holes is about 3640meters long.
Furthermore, about 7600 tons of cement slurry would be
injected.

But previous feld practice show that the traditional
pregrouting method was less efective to prevent foor
water inrush and the cost was very high, because the
grouting area was very large and the grouting holes were
drilled blindly. Terefore, to efectively prevent foor
water inrush and reduce the cost, targeted grouting
method was proposed based on microseismic monitoring
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Figure 4: Te numerical model of foor water inrush caused by the fault.
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Figure 5: Te damage zone evolution of foor strata during mining. (a) Te mining thickness is 2m; (b) the mining thickness is 4m; (c) the
mining thickness is 6m; and (d) the mining thickness is 8m.
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Figure 6: Te variation laws of shear stress on the fault plane when the mining face advances to the fault.

Table 3: Te positional parameters of ESG sensors in the Ruifeng coalmine.

Number
Te coordinates of ESG sensors

Dip angle (°) Azimuthal angle (°)
X Y Z

1# 12395.492 20588.497 132.706 −30 −1
2# 12396.375 20505.893 132.185 −3 −2
3# 12429.610 20453.61 145.646 −30 88
4# 12509.072 20451.167 151.798 0 88
6# 12668.078 20462.936 144.475 0 179
5# 12588.771 20449.825 146.475 25 89
7# 12377.051 20634.143 132.239 −10 −93
8# 12464.329 20629.132 132.639 30 −93
10# 12633.068 20619.294 134.876 −25 −93
9# 12555.178 20624.009 133.174 30 −93
11# 12704.326 20614.977 134.877 0 −93
12# 12778.648 20623.827 134.882 −15 −94

Analysis on hydrogeology data of Ruifeng coalmine 

Determining micro-seismic monitoring area 
with high water inrush risk

Installation of ESG sensors ESG sensors connected to the net

Micro-seismic data transmitted to center server

Yes

Targeted grouting to control water inrush 

Analysis on spatial distribution 
of micro-seismic events

NoWater inrush pathway forms?

The layout of micro-seismic monitoring system 

Figure 7: Te procedure of foor water inrush control based on microseismic monitoring in the Ruifeng coalmine.
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results, as shown in Figure 11. Two water inrush pathways
were positioned based on microseismic monitoring sys-
tem. Correspondingly, two targeted grouting holes can be
drilled from the ground. Te total length of two grouting
holes is about 950meters, which is much less than that of
the traditional pregrouting method. Furthermore, the
water inrush was efectively prevented by injecting 900
tons of cement slurry, which was only a quarter of what
the traditional pregrouting method consumed. Terefore,
the targeted grouting method is more efective to prevent
water inrush and signifcantly reduces the cost.

Te variation laws of grouting pressure, water infow
rate, and microseismic events are shown in Figure 12. Te
water inrush occurred on February 25 and the targeted
grouting was conducted 5 days later. Te initial grouting
pressure was 1.0MPa and the fnal grouting pressure was
3.0MPa. Tere are some fuctuations of grouting pressure
because of the permeability change of foor strata. Addi-
tionally, the water inrush rate dramatically decreased from
80m3/h to 20m3/h after grouting for three days. In the end,
the foor water inrush was completely prevented after
grouting for 40 d. During the initial period of grouting, the

Faults

Water inrush pathways become wider

Water inrush increasing

No.3 coal seam
No.4 coal seam
No.5 coal seam
Benxi formation

Ordovician limestone

(e)

Figure 10: Spatial distribution of microseismic events in the Ruifeng coalmine.
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Targeted grouting based on
micro-seismic monitoring

(new method)

Mining face

Pre-grouting ahead mining face

(traditional method)

Figure 11: Te pregrouting method and targeted grouting method to prevent foor water inrush in the Ruifeng coalmine.
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microseismic events still occurred in Ordovician limestone
due to hydraulic fracturing. Tere are almost no micro-
seismic events in Ordovician limestone after stopping
grouting. But a few microseismic events in shallow foor
strata occurred all the time due to mining activities.

7. Conclusions

(1) Water inrush is the biggest threat for safe mining in
the Ruifeng coalmine and the foor water inrush were
mainly caused by mining activities and geological
structures in the study mining area. Floor water
inrush is more likely to occur during mining because
the geological structures are complex in the study
area. Based on cusp catastrophe theory, the me-
chanics criteria of foor water inrush is derived and
the criteria is utilized to assess foor water inrush risk
of the Ruifeng coalmine.

(2) Te failure process of the foor aquifuge during
mining is achieved by numerical simulating. Te
mining thickness has important infuence on foor
water inrush. Te depth of foor plastic zone in-
creases with the increase of mining thickness. When
the mining thickness is less than 6.0m, the foor
shallow plastic zone does not connect to the plastic
zone around the collapse column. However, when
the mining thickness is 8.0m, the foor shallow
plastic zone connects to the deep plastic zone, which
indicates that the foor water inrush may occur.
Terefore, in order to avoid foor water inrush, the
mining thickness should be less than 6.0m.

(3) Te shear stress on the fault plane increases at frst
and then decreases before the mining face reaches
the fault. After the mining face reaches the fault, the
shear stress decreases at frst and fnally reaches

stable. With the mining face advancing to the fault,
the deep shear stress of the fault plane increases at
frst and then the shallow shear stress of the fault
plane increases. Furthermore, the shear stress on the
fault plane in shallow foor is more infuenced by
mining. Te shear stress peaks when the mining face
is about 20m away from the fault, where the fault is
more likely to slide causing foor water inrush.

(4) ESG microseismic monitoring system was applied to
monitor the formation process of water inrush
pathway. Te feld monitoring results show that two
water inrush pathways were accurately positioned.
Ten, two grouting holes were drilled from the
ground surface and the water inrush was efectively
prevented by injecting 900 tons of cement slurry,
which signifcantly reduced the cost.
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